Paintball Frequently Asked Questions
What do I need to bring with me?
All the equipment you need to play paintball is included within your entry fee. You
will be issued with a camouflage overall, paintball mask, marker, hopper and your
first 200 paintballs.

What should I wear?
We recommend that you wear old clothes and plenty of layers which can be
removed a little at a time if you get too hot. You should wear stout shoes
preferably with ankle support, suitable for the weather on the day. The ground can
be muddy and uneven. A hat and gloves is useful for protection. Snoods are
available free of charge for your use and all players under the age of 16 must wear
one. Finally a change of clothes and shoes might be useful for the end of the day
when the weather is poor.

Will I need additional paintballs?
As a rule of thumb, we find for a really enjoyable day, most players use an
additional 500 paintballs each during the day. These can be purchased on the day
at the rate of £5 per 100 balls, £15 for 500 balls or £60 per box of 2,000 balls.

Can I take my own paintballs along?
Sorry, only site paint, purchased at Core94 Paintball can be used on the site.

Can I use smoke bombs?
A variety of smoke bombs and grenades are available for purchase on the day and
range in price from £3.50 to £15 for a box of 5. Only smoke bombs and grenades
purchased onsite can be used on the day.

Are weapon upgrades available?
Yes, we have a selection of upgrade markers available on the day for an additional
£5 per person, on a first come, first served basis.

What about refreshments?
We have a site shop selling cans of juice and chocolate bars. A selection of locally
bought hot pies can be provided if ordered in advance.

Can I bring my own food?
You are welcome to bring your own food along for your group. Many parties also
like to bring along a birthday cake. Please be aware that there is a short 4-5 minute
walk to the site so make sure to distribute your food amongst your group for the
walk up to the site. Please note no barbecues are allowed.

Can I bring alcohol along?
Paintball and alcohol do not mix and is strictly prohibited on site. Anyone who is
found to be under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to play
paintball and may be asked to leave the site.

Can I bring my dog along?
Due to the proximity of the site to surrounding farmland and live stock, no animals
are allowed on site.

Will it hurt?
It may sting a bit when you are hit by a paintball; however we recommend you wear
extra padding under your overall for protection.

What happens if I have my own equipment?
Players with their own equipment are welcome at a walk on rate of £15 per day.

Is there somewhere to store my valuables?
We advise that you take the minimum amount of valuables onto the site with you.
We do have some small lockers however valuables are left at your own risk.

Is there toilet facilities?
Yes, we have toilet facilities on site.

Are there opportunities to take photographs?
You are welcome to take photographs of your own group. We take photographs of
all groups who come along to Core94 Paintball. These photos are loaded onto our
Core94 Facebook page for your group to view at their leisure. If someone in the
group does not want to appear in the photographs they should advise the Marshall
on the day.

What is the minimum age to play paintball?
The minimum age for paintball is eleven. We have a wealth of experience running
paintball events for children and regularly cater for youth birthday parties, football
groups and schools.

Does an adult need to stay with a youth group?
A responsible adult is required to remain with groups aged under the age of 16. The
adults are welcome to play paintball too.

Can you do anything special for Stag/Hen Parties?
You will be given the option of a ‘Hunt the Stag/Hen’ game at the end of your day. If
you would like to bring fancy dress for your Stag or Hen for this game you are
welcome to do so.

Do I need to book in advance?
Yes, bookings must be made in advance of the day. We cannot accept players who
just turn up on the day.

